Sub.: Extension of quotation submission date for partition of hall and its corridor-reg.

It is to hereby inform that this office has invited quotation call letters on 17.02.2020 for partition of hall and its corridor wherein last date of receipt of quotation was 16.03.2020 upto 2PM. As per the committee decision, tender submission date will be extended upto 30.03.2020 at 2PM for wide publicity and the same will be opened at 3PM on 30.03.2020. All the terms and condition laid in the quotation letter served on 17.02.2020 remained unchanged.

Copy to for kind information to with a request to kindly arrange to put upon the Notice Board:

1. The Director, CSTRI, Central Silk Board, Bangalore for displaying the auction notice on Institute website as well as Central Office website of CSB for wide publicity.
2. The Scientist-D, RSTRS, CSTRI, Malda
3. Notice Board, STSC, CSTRI, Bhagalpur

Scientist-D & Incharge

[Signature]

Scientist-D & Incharge

Silk Technical Service Centre
Central Silk Technological Research Institute
Central Silk Board
[Ministry of Textiles- Government of India]
Andi Farm, Zeromille
Bhagalpur – 813 210 (Bihar)
Phone : 0641 - 2611041
E-mail: ttl dctsc@gmail.com

No.: CSB/CSTRI/STSC/BGP/2019-20/Yarn Stock / 873. Date: 18.03.2020

[Ministry of Textiles-Govt. of India]
Bhagalpur-813210, Bihar